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Alliance FX Capital, Ltd. Offers Work Experience
Opportunities for Fresh Talent
Alliance FX Capital, Ltd., is today pleased to welcome its latest summer work experience
students. The business has been offering opportunities to local students to gain an insight
into all areas of the financial services company.
Alliance FX Capital, Ltd. launched the initiative earlier this last spring of 2016 by taking
on several students that attend schools in our primary local market of Singapore; as well
as finalizing plans to look to schools in Malaysia and Indonesia. Local and regional
schools have participated in this type of intern programs of various businesses throughout
the region.
Supported by the Universities, AFXC is proud to be a part of this participating group of
business mentors.
Each student is given the opportunity to learn more about sectors of the business
including Investment Management, Investment Operations, Finance, HR, and Marketing
as well as within our primary product areas of Small-Cap Investing. Trading and Forex.
Most of our student interns had never heard of the terms: Forex or Small-Cap equities or
even IPOs or Pre-IPOs. Our “Trading Desk” has been an especially interesting draw for
all of the interns.
Rayzal Khadijah, currently a senior at University here in Singapore, studying Economics,
will eventually work in finance. He had visited the company’s headquarters this past
spring in order to gain experience in the Investment Management arm of the business.
Rayzal says: “Alliance (AFXC) has a very professional team, and it has been a
challenging yet rewarding and interesting experience.”

Rayzal was assigned in analyzing company fundamentals and examining cash flow and
profit and loss statements. He also had the opportunity to try out one of the Bloomberg
terminal on the AFXC Trading Desk.
Rayzal continued by saying, “It’s been a really eye-opening experience, especially the
Trading Desk. Wow, I never expected that finance could be this exciting. What action!”
He also observed, “I’ve been really surprised at how much work is fitted in to one day at
the company. The experience has been really helpful as my ambition is to continue with
Graduate studies and work in this field.”
Joanne Manis, Managing Director, of HR, comments: “We warmly welcome students to
gain work experience in the business, in all areas from analysing the day-to-day work of
our marketing team, to the purchase of stocks and shares by our investment arm. In an
increasingly competitive job market, we like to think we help the local community by
offering students the opportunity to see into the working world of finance and fast-pace
transactions”.
In fact, AFXC has just offered a position to a graduating senior (a previous AFXC intern)
with a degree in Computer Science as the company now is expanding our talent pool
within our IT division.
AFXC is looking forward to welcoming and mentoring more students in the near future.
For further information, please Contact Us on our web site at www.alliancefx.capital or
email to us at info@alliancefx.capital

